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Alex Taylor

We Were Men and the Fire Made Us
In those days when I was fifteen, I lived at the bottom of a knob in a
white trailer
my father, his first attempt at being a bachelor. From the
outside, the trailer looked like something washed up, a piece of buried
aluminum the rain had revealed. Behind us, we had a tiny lip of lawn before
the woods took over again, tall poplar and rotting pines that marked the end
of our property then just pasture and hayfields beyond that. Living in a place
like that would make somebody fierce, I had always figured, so I didn’t mind
it too much. I was an empty-faced
all scrawn and no brawn, barely one
hundred pounds in a straight downpour. I needed a dose of meanness in me.
That’s the
I had it figured.
Before, I had always lived in town where the big noise came brutal
through the walls to let you know who was the mean daddy running the
show, that the siren-red streets were bad and you weren’t. You could get by
in a town like Louisville without being fierce because the town itself was
fierce and you didn’t have to be. This wasn’t the town. This was me and the
old man after Mama had went crazy and had to be taken to the state home in
Hopkinsville. This was us living at the foot of a knob in a place
had
never inherited a name. This was bastard land, just ground and dirt, trees and
sky. It was thirteen miles over bad roads to the nearest town and I figured
living in a place like
required a certain
of meanness.
The knob was spread
wrecked cars. Smashed junk trucks, heaps of
stalled metal in the hay grass. There was one tree, a juvenile maple, at the
top. My father used to drive nails into the bark and never answered when I
asked him why. I always figured he had a reason though and
my health
was benefited by the fact I never found it out. Other than the cars and the
maple, you could see the steeple of the First Holiness Baptist Church rising
like an iceberg at the top of the knob. There wasn’t much grass, just sedge
that shot up like spooked fire. This was all.
There were those times then. With the knob scrubbed and dirty, the First
Holiness Church tipping white through the gray leaves of the maple and the
dark road lying like a gut piece in the urgent heat. After a bad rain, we would
find car parts washed into our yard, the metal migrating downward. Rods
and axles, a rotted air filter, a fuel pump. Stacks of windshield glass grew
beside our porch. No one knew whose cars were on the knob. It didn’t
matter. They were just dead heaps and on
nights I could smell both vinyl
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and hay.
We had no neighbors. At least not that we could see. Sometimes we
heard them though, the prowl of their cars starting at odd dawn hours, a
woman cussing a child. Through the pine and poplar, a gravel lane cut back
towards the main highway and there were a few houses out
way
I
never found
who lived in them. On up the road from us, a family lived in
a brown board house with a tin roof. These were the Bashams. Once, I
in the afternoon through the woods and watched the two boys, Harold
and Donald, cut the tail off a beagle pup. They used a knife instead of a
hatchet, sawing through gristle and bone like cutting a length of rope. The
pup squealed the whole time. When it was over, it had a neatly cropped
bobtail and a look of
hurt when the boys pushed a dish of
under its nose. After that, I
to feel like I was in the right spot for
meanness.
In late May, a carburetor washed into our yard and my old man gave it
to the Basham’s. By
time, we were dug into the knob and the Basham’s
knew that my old man was the pitchhaired security guard out at the Kimball
Furniture Warehouse over in
He didn’t carry a pistol, just a tobacco
stick whittled to a point and I imagined him making eyecabobs with it,
gigging thieves through the
Everyone thought he carried a piece
though and it was fine by me if they never knew any better. The Basham’s
considered him a
spirit because the Basham father was county truant
officer. He wore a homemade badge fashioned from embossed tin and drove
a Crown Vic with a Daisy air rifle
taped to the dash, BB shot scattering
whenever he got out to serve papers on a delinquent. Dad never talked about
the Bashams. Except a
he might spit between his teeth, but he did the
same thing whenever I talked about Mama. He knew the Bashams though,
mainly because they had two boys about my age. One of them needed a
carburetor. He knew that too.
My old man didn’t ask any money for the carburetor, just
the
Basham’s oldest boy Harold would drive me around once he got his car
running. Not that my father operated
of any kind of charity for me.
was summer was all and I was fifteen and the less time I spent at home the
more sleep he figured to
Not
he ever did anything resembling sleep
while I was out. Whenever I’d come
there would be a woman’s scent
to the trailer. My old man would be in front of some late movie on the TV
a swipe of
hair pushed over his scalp, his mouth a little raw and his
collar
All the lights would be out. Seeing him in the blue glow of
the television, I would
of Mama, a big woman with thick arms who
used to drink longneck beers and play Texas hold em poker before she went
crazy. I would see the old man on the sofa and think of that,
with a
Royal Flush at the kitchen table and not smiling at all, her eyes glinting like
gun metal. Nights like these, the trailer would smolder.
Me and Harold Basham were not friends. He was sixteen, but two grades
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lower than me, a punk with a thin beard inked onto his face. He worked at
the B.P. station across the river in Indiana, smoked menthols behind the
register and let the ash drip down his collar. I had seen him a few times
before. What I hadn’t seen, I had heard about. Harold Basham at the drivein dateless and sweating, the trunk of his car piled with contraband Hoosier
fireworks, an arsenal of Roman Candles, Nigger Chasers, and Shatterhand
Grenades he bootlegged, his cigarette poked fuseward so that it was like
some trick you
knowing the whole time it was going to go wrong
sooner or later and that you didn’t
to blink when he blew himself to
bits. I bought a brick of Bottle Rockets from him one time. He was loose,
very cool. He called me J-Lou From Town instead of my real name James
Louis and shorted my change. That’s how Harold was.
None of that was ever any different after the carburetor. We still weren’t
friends and he still called me J-Lou From Town. Now there was only a
distended tolerance between us, obligatory
shaky. I knew his family. He
knew my mother was crazy and thought my father carried a pistol, had even
asked me the caliber. I
him it was a .32 short barrel and he had looked
at me strong, like it didn’t scare him. After that, a sign went up at the foot of
the Basham’s drive. It read: This Land Protected by Mister Remington and
Miss Winchester. STAY OFF. But
had used oil-based paint and after the
first good rain, the letters ran so that it was revised by the weather to say:
Mister and Miss OFF. Cheese off the cracker, off their rocker, that was
I knew about.
Harold’s car was a primered
Dodge Reliant. It was that shade of
traffic light green
made you think go, everything is behind you. We
called it the Frog. Past midnight, it would croak by my window
the
pavement slurring wet and the dog haunted dark bawling after, Harold back
from some hushed locale
Jr. frying on the speakers. The car
smelled of cheese. For a time, Harold’s old man had used it to haul Hereford
calves to the vet and the back seat was always damp. Harold swore to me that
his old man had murdered a truant highschooler once and then stowed the
body in the trunk,
I only half believed him. Not that Mr. Basham
wouldn’t have murdered someone. He just wasn’t smart enough to stow the
body in the trunk of the Frog.
So I was fifteen and there was no helping it. There was no thought in me
about Time or what it meant. I only knew
there was someone else out
there who looked a lot like me, wore the same broken laced shoes and fingerstained shirts, someone who was me maybe, all scrawn and no brawn. Time
wasn’t involved here. I only knew
there was another me
there
getting fresh
the girls and waking up from some night-wiped binge in
places that smelled of varnish, billiard chalk. Before the summer was over, I
would have to find him and sock him in the gut until every fierce breath
clouded out of him. In those days, I couldn’t figure on Time ever being
more than numbers on a clock.
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Fridays were founded. Fridays were a blink through beards of smoke and
a rush over oiled roads and plowed fields where the risen corn looked like an
arsenal, weaponry in the moonlight. They were a hamburger quid and a jump
over ragged fence, a hush in the grass. Fridays were fine, loyal. Fridays had
stability.
Usually around seven, my father would get fidgety, rake his hair back
both hands and
on one of the red plastic straws he chewed after he
quit smoking. I would hear him talking on the phone in his room, the
mattress booming under him while he whispered. Then he’d hang up, come
into the living room, head tilted like he had gotten
in his ear somehow.
“James Louis, ain’t you and
Basham going some place?”
He never looked at me when he asked it and I wondered sometimes
about the maple on the knob
the nails driven in and me saying no, I
ain’t going no place, I’m staying right here. Only, it never went that way.
Always, I would nod and crush
my cigarette, rake a few quarters off the
table into my palm, and go. No
this was Friday.
So I went.
Through the grass while the screen door slapped to behind me and the
knob hoisted up like I’d caught it off guard, the road showing pale between
the moonlit heaps of briar and tree
made me not care what went on in
the trailer after I was gone because it was Friday night everywhere and I
didn’t know then that it could be daylight in one
of the world and dark
in another.
The Basham house wasn’t as close to the road as ours. sat up on a pine
rise across from the knob. Through the trees and the dark it might not have
been there at all unless you knew it was. Their drive wasn’ gravel by then.
Most of the rock had washed to the foot of the rise and when I
to
Harold’s it was through blood-colored mud that caked to my shoes. Usually,
I’d stop at the edge of the Basham’s yard to pry the
off with a stick but
sometimes I came stomping onto their porch with the mud heavy and
awkward like I was wearing snowshoes. Once I was on the porch, I would let
Deputy, the Basham’s bobtailed beagle, lick the gump off my shoes.
“A mud eating dog is nothing,” my old man used to say. He’d seen the
beagle on the road, its
caked with dirt. “I used to have a setter
eat crayons and have rainbow colored poop. No lie.”
He didn’t have to
me
though. I wasn’t impressed with Deputy
either, though he did get a little bit more interesting
that sewage truck
ran over his front legs and he had to
backwards
that was after the
summer was over and I wasn’t even talking to the Bashams by then.
Nights on the weekend, I went to see Harold. Maybe it would be cold
for June, after a rain, and I would come up the drive swinging my arms until
I
to stop because it was a real pussy thing to do, swinging your
arms like that. Far down the knob, I would hear the pines twisting together
like braided hair, the
groaning. I always figured Harold
me just
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like you hate any debt when
comes due and then other times I
would wonder why he just didn’t pay for the carburetor or tell me to fuck off
when I showed up on his porch. Then I’d remember how he thought my old
man carried a piece and things made more sense.
Fridays, we would take the Frog through the country, go thirteen miles
into town
me shucking a fiver for gas and stowing a Marlboro behind
my ear while we roamed the Wal-Mart aisles showing our best switchblade
stares and not laughing at all. We ate fast food, coaxed stray cats with French
fries until they got close enough to brain with a tire tool, lived thin as dimes.
We circled the IGA
lot where the high school seniors eyed us down,
footballers and freeloaders alike who drank bitter wine from a juice jug and
leaned against Camaro hoods while the sky fell back starless and dark. They
knew what we were, two buzzards waiting for them to be gone so we could
pick the
lot carcass. Some of them were working full time
and
others had scholarships to play ball at some third rate college. A few of them
had kids. These boys were on their
and knew it,
me and Harold
were so fresh we didn’t even know
seeing us circle that
lot was
like seeing a hearse pull into the yard for them.
Mostly, we ignored them.
In June, Harold ordered a police scanner through the mail and bolted it
to his dash. After that, we spent Fridays chasing ambulances or playing
caboose in a line of squad cars. We’d park behind Rhett’s Really Clean
automatic car wash and wait for dispatch to come over the county circuit and
tell us where to go, who we should follow. We hardly ever saw more than a
drunk getting sobered by a few whacks from an officer’s baton, once a tractor
hauling
bars capsized on the interstate, sometimes a car crash
fatality with slicks of brain shining on the dark pavement of the road and a
woman’s moan crawling up through the bent metal like a damp cat. We were
always there though, parked in some vacant driveway with the scanner bulbs
buzzing and Harold leaning over the steering wheel and watching the blue
cycle of police lights, beards of shadow
across the night while the
moon spun overhead.
Then we would go home.
It was all very pristine, very
At least, I
to think so at the
time. What else was I going to
about it? Harold and me
spoke
other than at what we saw and even then it was only play by play, like one of
us was blind. Harold was easy in his silence, kept the window rolled up
through the worst heat. Sweat gleamed like snakes on his face. He was near
broke and badly shaved and drove quiet with two hands on the wheel, his
face leaned close enough to the windshield to kiss it. He never drove fast,
never. Not
the Frog would have gotten anywhere close to the thing we
call speed in Kentucky, its pistons firing slow and deliberate, a plod song.
There was no phosphorous glow from the tires, no whiplash of green while
we arrowed through the hills. Harold was all business. The few times that he
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did talk, he always asked about my mother.
“Is she crazy?”
I guess. She used to piss in the living room floor. I guess that means
you’re crazy.”
Harold would scratch his thin whiskers, let the Frog coast for a few
miles. “Where is she now?” He always asked this.
“Hopkinsville,” I told him. “In
state place they got down there.
had her
there.”
“Who? Did they
white? I bet
wore white and looked like the
Ku Klux Klan didn’t they?”
“No. They didn’t wear white. One of them had on a suit. He looked like
a preacher
I don’t think he was.”
Then we would drive further. Past tilted barns and blown over shitters,
through viney places darker than most. We would drive a long time before
Harold said the next thing
always came when we talked about my
mother.
“I know a crazy man,” Harold would say. “He lives down by the river
close to the
Slee dam. Maybe your mama would like him.”
I pretended for a long time
I was
to what Harold meant,
that I didn’t
believe he was trying to find someone for my mother. I
would just keep quiet when he talked about the crazy man he knew. The
road would roil and fold like tar paper under the car and strange eyes would
light in the brushy ditches and I would be quiet. Anyway, Mama wasn’t
coming back. Not to me anyway. Because I remembered her big hands
holding mine, her face circular and flat with the dark curls smelling sour like
vinegar, her lips churning words. “James Louis,”
’d tell me. “I’d take you
me if I could.” I never knew what she meant. But I thought of the
maple tree on the knob driven
nails and figured it was
to be
ignorant of some things,
every place didn’t require going to.

We came along into the ease of the summer by
Through the
week, I’d been working some
my old man’s mower, riding it over the
knob road and asking folks if they wanted their grass cut. My hair bleached
out, my arms burned to blood. The First Holiness Church paid me fifty
dollars to mow their grounds and sometimes one of the deacon’s wives
would give me a green bean casserole so I figured myself well off for a kid
from the knob even though everyone still called me J-Lou From Town. By
then, Harold was wise to us. He knew
my old man was just a night
watchman whose wife had gone bonkers and who probably didn’t even own
a pistol. He still let me ride with him on Fridays though, so I got to figuring
that maybe he didn’t hate me after all.
By then, I was beyond knocking and could just walk into the Basham’s
place. One night when I
Harold’s old man was in his recliner watching
Star Trek, his hair squashed down over his head in that
comes from
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wearing a cap all day. He was wearing a khaki uniform that was a too deep,
UPS brown to be real issue. More likely, he’d pulled it off a shelf at the St.
Vincent de Paul. The Daisy air rifle was across his lap, duct tape still on the
barrel. Truant forms were on the floor.
“Evening J-Lou,” he said. But he didn’t really
that way, not to
everyone else at least. Mostly, he was a 'hidy’ and 'how
’ man,
I was
the son of a crazy woman so he had to get somber with me.
I came and stood in the room with dark falling off me like steam from a
pipe.
Be a night for it won’t it?” he said.
“For what?”
“Trouble. Good times. Either one or both. Sometimes you
’t tell the
difference too awful well.”
I laughed at him. He wiped his eyes.
Harold’s brother Donald came in from the kitchen then swigging milk
most of it dribbling off his chin. He was taller than me already. Rumor
was
he’d been further with a girl than Harold,
he’d been as far as
any of us knew you could go because we thought women were just shelves
where you put things, a place to stow a little piece of your own self. Some
said he had screwed a fifth grader in the drainage ditch behind the Junior
High. He bought rubbers. His room was stacked with back issues of Hustler
that he sold for two dollars a piece at church softball games. Scars were
scattered like jacks over his face. He was foul, ruinous. He was twelve.
He took the milk jug down from his face and stared at me. His hair was
combed neat and wet.
Harold’s coming,” he said. He held the milk jug by one finger,
dangling it against his thigh. I could see the white on his tongue when he
talked.
“Where y’all going?”
“Who knows. Could end up anywhere.”
Donald picked the hem of his shirt up and wiped his
it. He
looked at his old man and then back at
his lips blue from the milk and
the dark of the rest of the house pinned behind him while the ceiling fan
tottered above. He was barefoot, curling and uncurling his toes in the brown
carpet.
“Y’all should let me go,” he said. I know all kinds of places to go in a
car.” The milk jug boomed against his leg.
“Where you know to go that’s any good?”
Donald scraped at his teeth with a long thumbnail and shook his head. I
can’t say em,” he said. “But I can show you.”
I shrugged. “Whatever you wanna do.”
But I didn’t mean it. Donald was different than most kid brothers.
Donald had precision, accuracy. Reputation. Back then, I thought those were
things you never got from other people, that you just went out one night
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and came back with them tucked under your arm like groceries. If
were
true, then Donald had bought the bulk’n’more economy size of each. He
was already there,
I didn’t believe you could learn the trick from him. I
didn’t believe there was a trick. All there was to it was yourself and anybody
that was already where you wanted to be would just end up
so I didn’t
Donald tagging along.
Harold came into the room then, his face jerking like he’d forgotten it
was Friday or had maybe counted on me forgetting. Then he grinned a little
and I waved at him.
“Donald’s going
y’all,” his old man said.
Harold pretended
to hear. He came across the carpet and sat down
on the sofa and retied his shoes. Then he looked up.
“Where we going?” he asked.
For just a second it was quiet and still, just the TV buzzing. Then
Donald started talking, opening up like a throttle.
“There’s plenty of places to go. I know this spot around by the Turner
court where you can pull up under some willows and see right through
a lady’s window and don’t you know she does a lot more than sleep.” His
face was slick, seran wrap. I could feel his voice. It was like orange juice in
the eyes.
Harold nodded and raked his hands over his lap. I
into the
doorframe and
his old man.
“Puts on a regular show, huh?” he said.
Donald’s chin jerked up. “She does it right and like it’s supposed to be.”
“Y’all better not be late for that one,” said the old man. His head rolled
on the back of the recliner, leaving greasy slicks on the upholstery. “Wonder
does she have a matinee?”
“Hell, there ain’t no charge,” said Donald. “She’ll do the whole business
for nothing. Just heap
rear in the air and blink the pink at you.”
Harold stood up. His face had cast over with green and he looked like an
old copper wire, all twisted and bent, both lips clamped.
“We’re going then,” he said.
“I know,” said his old man. “You’re going.”
And we were. Down long highways
the Frog’s tires spitting on the
dark pavement, Donald in the back seat
his milk jug sloshing and
Harold crooked over the wheel. We were routine, punctual. We made the
thirteen miles into town, circled the McDonalds, then passed the IGA
parking lot thick with strange-agers who thought big crime and drank red
Koolaid mixed
vodka. We followed the town’s grid, glowed in the
empty streets, downed a heave of hamburgers and Nehi before kneeling again
into the black swim of evening. We went to the trailer court and parked
under the willows
all the windows showed black at us.
were no
lights, nobody home. So we went on, wheregone and bywheeling through
roads cramped with weeds and
trees.
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Only it was different with Donald in the backseat. You didn’t have to be
blind to feel the difference either because it was there, fastened to you like a
damp sleeve. I could hear him talcing slugs of milk, the jug grunting while he
sucked.
Around
we pulled into the fairgrounds and parked beside the bare
spot where the Ferris wheel had been. There was the sound of stray papers
and bottles rattling through the dust. We could see the old fire lookout, a
rotten crow’s nest
up on iron rigging and beyond that was just sky,
gray and flat.
“So where we going?” Harold asked.
Donald told him to turn the scanner on.
We got the county frequency real clear and listened to the jar of cop
voices coming through. For a half hour, it was the usual drunk and damnwife
Friday night, nothing new or special. We were thinking about going back to
the trailer park to see if Miss Matinee was showing herself when we heard the
call about the coal barge. It was burning down on the river below the
Slee Dam. That was all. Nothing to it. A coal barge burning and no one
knew why.
“That’d be something to see wouldn’t it?” said
Donald wasn’t drinking the milk anymore and I could feel him behind
me, the buttered breath slurring over his milk teeth and I figured him to say
something, to
his brother to go and drop the Frog wide open towards
the river. He was quiet though.
“Drive down there,” I said. “I know the way.”
Harold tensed. “There’ll be a bunch of cops around,” he said.
“It don’t matter. Worse they can do is tell us to leave.”
Harold didn’t say anything and neither did Donald.
“Drive down there,” I said again. I lit a cigarette and the smoke genied
in the car. “Go on.” I was telling it to the both of them. To all of us.
We saw the flames a long time before we reached the river. A dim
fracture at first, they grew through the dark and we could see them coming.
We could see the shadows they made. I could smell the coal burning, a black
chimney stink and I could see sparks and embers crossing up against the sky
and the wet bricks of the
Slee dam, the river crawling up to meet us and
the light from the fire standing in the shallows.
It was a big fire. By the time we got there, most of the barge was
cocooned in flame and the coal smoke was walling up in fat black kinks. Paint
was melting off the
and we could hear it hissing in the water. There were
a few fireboats out there jetting the fire with hoses
they might as well
have tried to piss it out for all the
they were doing and anyway, I
wanted to see the barge sink. We all did. We didn’t have to say so. was
how we were. We wanted to see
go under and see the fire keep
going underwater, lighting up the green deeps while it went down, down, on
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down like a candle drifting through a dark house.
I suppose we cussed about it. Seeing such things has a tendency to make
men cuss and I felt, at that moment, that was the place we had all come to.
Being men. Even twelve-year-old Donald Basham who wasn’t a
and
drank milk. We were men and the fire made us.
We parked the
on the boat ramp and walked to the edge of the
river where the water panted and the smell of charred
and coal was
strong. There were no cops on this side of the river. They were all in Indiana
because the barge was closer to the Hoosier shore. A few other cars were
parked on the boat ramp, pickups and splatter-w
wrecks
shame
stains on the seats. A man and woman sat in lawnchairs in the bed of a silver
Chevrolet. They looked at us when we came down. The woman was nice.
Even in the dark we could see that. She was a red head with her hair
back and her face painted by the fire. The man was dark, maybe a Mexican,
we didn’t know. He raised his beer at us and I waved.
"Fucking end of the world right here,” he said. He lifted the can to his
face.
We didn’t say anything to him. He didn’t sound Mexican so we left him
alone. We just
the barge, drifting and burning, a choke cloud of
black moving up from it.
It’s gonna sink for sure,” Donald said.
Harold coughed and lit a cigarette. “They’ll never put it out,” he said.
They were both standing behind me and under their voices I could hear
the river breathing on the shore. Embers from the barge were blowing onto
the Indiana side, starting tiny beads of fire where they landed in the buck
sage and I could see people running to
these out, most of them small
enough to stomp. I could feel the heat from the barge, the sweat starting to
leak
of me and I could feel the fire
at the air like somebody
was hungry for a kiss, who
to take it all in the mouth, to chew and
swallow the whole face of the night down.
“I wonder if
got off,” Harold said.
“Yes,” said Donald. “They got
off. Why would somebody stay
on a burning barge anyway? That don’t make sense.”
“What don’t make sense is
barge being on fire,” I said.
Harold came up beside me then, his face thin and like a sliver of
fingernail in the firelight. I was thinking about the crazy man he said lived
down here, the one he wanted my mama to meet, and didn’t know what he
was going to say.
“If there’s anybody on there, they’ll die,” he said.
I looked back at the man and woman sitting in the bed of the Chevy.
“They’re dead
”
It didn’t really mean anything though, me talking that way. I was fifteen
beside the river and had never really thought about folks dying or
anything other than alive. Being dead just seemed like some other way of
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living, like being a lawyer or deciding not to eat meat anymore. When you
are fifteen and
fierce, standing beside a river in the
night while a coal
barge smolders on the water, being dead is the same as being alive and you
can
see the differences there are between things. There is only the fire
and the river,
the sky up with light and shadow and
are both the
same.
“They can’t be already dead,” Harold said. “There’s gotta be some way
of helping em.”
“There ain’t.”
I looked at the barge. It was starting to go under by then. Slicks of oil
were blinking on top of the river and small
of fire started forming
on the current, following behind the oil. I could hear Harold’s sneakers
squelching on the wet boat ramp. Already, I could see him crouching,
planting his heels.
When he dove into the river, he didn’t get far. To begin with, it wasn’t
really a dive because the water was too shallow on the boat ramp. It was
more of a hurdle with his legs highstepping into the river. He was about
twenty feet out when I got to him. I had been behind him the whole time
and I guess maybe he knew it because he didn’t act surprised when I grabbed
his ankle and started fishing him back to the shore. He just went
let me
take him back.
When I pulled him onto the boat ramp, Donald dragged him by the
arms into the grass and he
there on his back panting and looking up at
the empty sky. I stood over him dripping onto his face, my chest rocking.
“What happened?” Donald said, but I knew he didn’t want an answer.
The question was too big.
I saw the man from the Chevy walking over, holding his can in a beer
sleeve. His girl was behind him, walking barefoot, her arms crossed over her
breasts.
“Fuck y’all do?” he said. “Fall ”
At first, I ignored him and just watched Harold where he lay heaving in
the grass, the water shining on his face. Then I figured that this wasn’t a man
who liked being ignored, so I looked at him. He was grinning, lips curled
under his teeth, one hand in his pocket.
“Harold jumped in,” Donald said to him.
“Jumped in?” The man looked at Donald. “
in hell for?”
I don’t know. He just did. I don’t know why.”
Believe I’d be finding out why,” said the man. He stepped past me and
leaned over Harold, his can tipping so
some beer spilled onto Harold’s
leg. I looked at the man’s face. I thought there would be a scar
there
’t. Then I figured how this man was the kind
would hide his scars if
he had any or maybe there was no need to hide them because they were in
places where no one ever saw anyway. Except maybe the girl. Maybe she
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knew where the scars were.
“You jump in?” he asked Harold.
Harold rolled over in the grass. The man lost his grin and I saw his foot
slide and thought he was going to kick
I think about that still. What
I would have done if the man had kicked Harold. Maybe I even wanted him
to get kicked for jumping in the river and then rolling over when somebody
asked him why he had done it.
The man just spilled some more beer on his leg though. “Boy’s crazy,”
he said.
“Tommy,” his
said. We all looked at her, even
She was
standing with the river reaching her feet, the cuffs of her jeans
wet.
The wind was asleep in her hair. Let’s go,” she said.
The man we could now call Tommy backed away from
He
stepped in front of me and drank his beer, then leaned his face over to mine
like he thought it might be good to remember someone like me. I could feel
the water drying on me, drops of it tracing down my back.
“Go where,” he said, not looking at the girl.
“Away from here,” she said. “Home.”
He
closer to me then. His lips were like licorice, dark and
threaded. His
were black.
“You stink,” he said. “You smell like the river.”
Then he nodded and walked away, hooking an arm around the girl,
sliding a hand into the back pocket of her jeans. I think about
a lot too.
About the way it goes between folks, men and women.
When the truck was gone, it was just us there and all we had to look at
was the barge, burning down into the river’s deep heart and lighting up the
sky and the trees and the whole rest of the world.
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